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President's Page
by Robert S. Smith, Jr., President
J

III

A

little while ago, I was
involved in a case of
family fighting over
personal property owned by a
deceased parent. lhis is not
particularly surprising in a probate context as you might suspect. There were quite a few
family members and at anyone
of the court appearances, many
siblings appeared, some represented and some not. We were
all sent out for trial. There were
some preliminary trial motions
that were made and acted upon
by the Court. In the midst of all
of this, the judge presiding
asked some of the litigants to be
sworn. At this request, one of
the men who was not represented insisted that the attorneys present be sworn in also.
The judge quickly responded:
"Some years ago, these attorneys took an oath as professionals to uphold the law and
the constitution of the United
States and of the State of Illinois.
As professionals it is anticipated
that they will always tell the
truth before this Court and in all
of their dealings in the law. I
have no concern that they will
tell the truth. I will not swear
them in-the truth is expected."
Well, with that the trial began and it set the tone for the

proceedings that followed.
I was struck by how the
judge in that matter just cut to
the quick about dealings in that
Court and, presumably, how he
expected, as we should all expect, that we will be truthful in
our dealings before the Court
and by extension with each
other. The hearing was short
and to the point.
Truth is a critical piece of
our lives, ' and a very critical
piece in our world. We cannot
live without it, and without it
there is no peace and no justice,
but only chaos.
Recently, I read an interesting article which had as its
premise that if we are truth tell-

ers, peace will be the result.
Truth tellers become peacemakers. It was an appealing assumption. What would happen
if this would be the case? I suppose that some would not like

the truth to be known. Some
truths strike one as too difficult
to bear. But there is certain inevitability in the truth that allows for no other options or no
other paths to be taken in our
lives. When we see ourselves
and others, when we see factual
situations, and confront the
truth in what we encounter,
making decisions may not be
easy, but there is clarity. We
might not like them, but there is
clarity.
The judge in that little trial
had it right. In our roles as attorneys and judges one pivotal
undergirding of our justice system is truth telling. Truth without spinning or shading. Have
you ever noticed in a case when
the truth is revealed how things
settle themselves? How peace
results, how oftentimes a calm
comes upon the matter? We
have to be able to face the truth,
tell the truth, and accept its results. Then, I think, we will be
peacemakers, which is an outstanding label to have for any of
us. It is really something to
strive for as professionals.
Sadly, this last month our
community experienced the
death of Mike Bonamarte, who
was a well-known and respected attorney.
We were
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working together on a matter,
and I had spoken to Mike the
Friday before his passing away.
At the time, he was working to
resolve a very intense case, the
kind he had a knack for. From
my probate prospective, Mike
had a way of soothing a difficult
situation when he was assigned
as a guardian ad litem to mentally ill young men and women
and would spend extraordinary
amounts of time to assist them
to move through difficult periods in their lives. It was a special gift that required much patience and tact, which he had.
We can say as a legal community that he will be missed, but
those people whom he served as
an advocate suffered a greater
loss. Please remember his family.
There are some other things
to announce as we move into
this next month and to next
year. Torrie Newsome has been

appointed to fill out the year as
your Member-at-Large on the
Executive Board. We are happy
to have Torrie aboard and know
that he will be a great addition
to our existing and projected
programs.
Our seminars presented in
the area of Capital Litigation
and Wills, Trust and Probate
were outstanding. The Wills
program was sold out! Thank
you to all who planned the
events, presented and participated.
Don't forget to drop by the
holiday reception in the Courthouse jury assembly room from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on December 8,
2006.
The President's Dinner plan
is moving along. The date is
January 26, 2007, so circle your
calendar for this event. Justice
Anne Burke, the newly appointed Justice to our Supreme
Court, will be with us to assist

ATT~~TI()~

ALL

December 2006
in presenting awards and providing some insights. We are
still open for nominations from
anyone for the President's
award, not only to be awarded
to some of our seasoned practitioners but to accomplished
young lawyers also. Please give
me a call regarding your
thoughts of candidates so that
we can make the selections
soon.
Well, with this issue we are
heading into the holiday season
and do you believe it, to the
New Year. However you use
your time whether religiously
or not, hopefully you will have
some time to lay down some of
your burdens and relax. So
celebrate or recreate or just
plain take some time off and
hopefully find some peace in
your life with your family and
friends.
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Chief Judge's Page
by Chief Judge Christopher C. Starck
I'

I,
II

A

fter the uniquely American family holiday of
Thanksgiving, we truly
start to feel the entree into the
rigors of winter. The crisp fall
days have changed into some
frigid arctic blasts as we make
our way out of our homes in the
morning. The days of strolling
down the driveway in bare feet to
pick up the newspaper have been
replaced with the unwelcome
duty of scraping the frost off our
windshields, our teeth chattering
as the clouds of frozen breath obscure our views. The warm and
pleasant days of summer already
seem a distant memory as we sit
in our cars, chilled to the bone,
waiting for the heater to kick in
on the drive to work.
Thankfully, we have been
given the gift of a warm respite in
this foreboding prelude to the
bitter weather that is already
upon us. The holidays offer us all
a sanctuary from the weather
woes and a distraction from the
short days that have descended
upon us like "a thief in the
night."
Oftentimes the holidays bring
to mind fond memories of the
past. The wonderful traditions
we have had with our families.
The treasured times we spent as
children, looking with that magical short-term view of the future
to what presents would be deliv-

ered by Santa or what gifts would
be part of our Chanukah celebration. Long-range planning used
to be done by the day or week
when we were kids, with an occasional look toward the next vacation from school or an upcoming
birthday.

Thinking back to those enchanting times, I am filled with
feelings of warmth and contentment. It was simply wonderful to
be a kid at this time of year. We
didn't have that many "yesterdays" to look back upon and
were excited with the prospect of
the "tomorrows" that were sure
to bring excitement and adventure, and perhaps some presents
if we were really good.
This year will allow us, the
Lake County legal community, to
look forward to some much
needed and exciting changes in
the way that we do our important

work in the courthouse. As you
all know, we have been toiling
with the task of addressing the
backlogs that have become the
norm on the fourth floor in our
traffic and misdemearlOr division.
The ever-increasing number of
cases has made it impossible for
us to keep up with the volume in
our present setting. To borrow a
seasonal phrase, there is simply
"no room at the inn" for all of the
citizens who have court dates on
the fourth floor.
I have had a number of meetings with my Traffic and Misdemeanor team, court administration, the Case Management Committee, and with a Committee of
the Bar in which numerous alternative suggestions were made to
improve the service we provide
to the public. After considering
all of the options and listening to
the requests of the Bar, I have determined that there will be a
sweeping change to the format of
the fourth floor effective January
1, 2007. In short, there will be
five full-time courtrooms devoted
to handling a mix of traffic and
misdemeanor cases. Each of the
courtrooms will handle approximately 20% of the traffic and misdemeanor cases. The plan calls
for a dramatic increase in the
amount of trial time for each
judge, and also will eliminate the
dreaded and painful mass status/
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PTR calls that have occurred in
one courtroom for many years.
My hope is to give those of
you who practice on the fourth
floor a much better way to manage your time and allow you to
have a much higher degree of certainty in your trial and motion
dates. Another benefit will be the
new agreed order call each morning in each of the courtrooms on
the fourth floor . All fully agreed
orders will be considered first
thing in the morning, allowing
you to go about your other business in the courthouse.
I plan to address this new' format during my visit with you at
the January meeting of the Bar
Association. Bob Smith has asked
me to again make a "State of the
Courthouse" presentation, and I

look forward to having the
chance to visit with you about
this and other issues.
Like the time when we were
young, this year we can look forward to the New Year as a time
of exciting opportunities. It may
not rival the thrill of using our
new electric train set or the Easy
Bake Oven, but it is certainly
much more useful and will allow
for some desperately needed relief both at the courthouse and in
your practice.
While December is still with
us, please try to give yourselves
time to enjoy the precious moments that you have with your
family and friends . Try to escape
the frenzy of the Season and step
back to a time when things were
simpler for you. It is a grand

time to invite George Bailey and
the angel Dudley into your home,
and to remember the lessons that
we learned so long ago. Perhaps
even taking some sentimental
time to again watch "The Gathering" with Ed Asner, or "The Littlest Angel" with Johnny
Whitaker and Fred Gwynne, will
remind us how precious our time
here is, and what is really important to us.
I wish you all the happiest of
holidays and I pray that each of
you will find peace and happiness during this time of year and
during all of 2007. In the immortal words of Tiny Tim: "God
bless us, every one!" In the spirit
of all of the holidays, I wish you
each a Merry Christmas.
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Georgia v. Randolph and Its
Potential Implications In
Domestic Violence Investigations
by Tom Anger
I.

Introduction
In Georgia v. Randolph. 126
S.Ct. 1515, 164 L.Ed.2d 208
(2006), the United States Supreme Court decided an extremely fact-specific case and, In
this limited context, redefined
the "reasonableness" of warrantless searches where one occupant consents and the other
objects. This ruling, while certainly not eliminating consent
searches, does create a more
narrow exception to the warrantless search. Now, even if
consent is freely and voluntarily
given by one who has authority
to give consent, unless exigent
circumstances are present, the
government is prohibited from
searching a home when a cotenant is contemporaneously
present and unequivocally refuses to consent to the search.

II. The Facts
In late May 2001, Mrs.
Randolph left her husband and
the home they shared and took
her son to stay in Canada for a
short time. Shortly after her departure, Mrs. Randolph returned for some reason to the
marital residence. While at the
residence, Mrs. Randolph called
the police to complain about a
domestic dispute between her
and Mr. Randolph. When the
police arrived, Mrs. Randolph
told them her husband had
taken their son over to a
neighbor's house.
During her interaction with
the police, Mrs. Randolph also
informed the police about her
husband's drug use and volunteered that there were items of
drug paraphernalia in the
house. Sergeant Murray asked

Tell it to the readers and publish your
Public (legal) Notices with
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John Bieschke, Lt'gaIAtI'lJ~rtis;ng Manager
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3701 W. Lake Ave . • Glenview, IL 60026
Fax (847) 486-7456 (847) 486-9200

Mr. Randolph for consent to
search, which he "unequivocally refused." Id. at 1518. The
sergeant then asked Mrs.
Randolph for consent to search,
and she agreed. Mrs. Randolph
then led Sergeant Murray into
the master bedroom where a
straw with cocaine residue was
found . The sergeant then contacted the prosecutor's office
and was told to stop the search
and obtain a warrant. After this
search, but before the warrant
was obtained, Mrs. Randolph
The
withdrew her consent.
search pursuant to the subsequent warrant turned up further
items of paraphernalia, and Mr.
Randolph was subsequently indicted for cocaine possession.
III. The Law
Mr. Randolph

moved to
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suppress the evidence. While
the trial court denied his motion, both the Georgia Court of
Appeals and the State Supreme
Court reversed the trial court
and suppressed the evidence.
The Georgia Supreme Court
held that "the consent to conduct a warrantless search of a
residence given by one occupant is not valid in the face of
the refusal of another occupant
who is physically present at the
scene to permit a warrantless
search." Georgia v. Randolph.
278 Ga. 614, 604 S.E.2d 835, 836
(2004).
The State Supreme
Court distinguished the facts of
the instant case with those of
U.S. v. Matlock, 415 U.S. 164
(1974), which held that "the consent of one who possesses common authority over premises or

effects is valid as against the absent, non-consenting person
with whom that authority is
shared." Id. at 170.
While a complete review of
consent search law is beyond
the scope of this article, this
brief review is important in order to illustrate how factspecific the decision of the
United States Supreme Court is
in Georgia v. Randolph. The
Court noted that it heard this
case in an attempt to reconcile
the split in the Court of Appeals
on whether a present co-tenant
can thwart an otherwise valid
warrantless police search by refusing to consent. However, the
cases cited by the Court involved an outright verbal objection to consent by a present occupant or involved objections

where exigent circumstances
were also present.
In U.S. v. Morning, 64 F.3d
531 (9 th Cir. 1995), the defendant, a co-tenant, expressed a
preference for a warrant, but
made no other comments or objections when FBI agents asked
her spouse for consent to search,
which he readily provided. In
U.S. v. Donlin, 982 F.2d 31 (1 st
Cir. 1992), the defendant's home
was entered after he refused to
admit the police to gather defendant's wife's belongings and
after police dropped a flashlight
in the apartment. Police opened
the door with his wife's keys
and then forced the door open
after defendant chained the
door.
Upon re-entry, police
confronted an irate, intoxicated
defendant who aimed a sawed-
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off shotgun at them. The Court
ruled that each entry was valid
and that the weapons confiscated could be used as evidence
against defendant at trial. This
case represents the most strenuous of objections to entry. What
is interesting is that the manner
of the defendant's objection
gave police probable cause to
search.
People v. Hendrix, 595 F.2d
883 (DC Cir. 1979), involved a
day-long domestic dispute to
which police were called by the
defendant's wife to remove
weapons defendant had fired
earlier in the day. Police arrived
and convinced defendant to exit
the home. Defendant threatened his wife while in the presence of the police and was then

arrested for disorderly conduct.
The wife consented to the police
entry and police found a number of weapons, including a
sawed-off shotgun that had
been fired by defendant that
same day. The court in its decision does not make clear how
exactly the defendant objected
to the search of the home. Nevertheless, the court ruled that
the wife's third party consent
gave the police the right to
search. Furthermore, the court
ruled that exigent circumstances, in this case, weapons
being fired by the defendant
while the wife and baby were in
the home, provided the police
with the right to enter the home
and confiscate the weapons.
Although the Court's intent was

to settle a split among the circuits, these cases can clearly be
distinguished from the specific
factual situation in Georgia v.
Randolph, and, based on the
cases cited by the Court, a new
exception seems to have been
created.
Chief Justice Roberts and
Justices Scalia and Thomas
joined in the dissent. One major
issue troubling the dissenting
Justices was what an abused
tenant was to do when a present
abusive co-tenant refused to allow police entry. "Perhaps the
most serious consequence of the
majority'S rule is its operation in
domestic abuse situations .. .."
Id. at 1537. The dissent notes
that the majority'S rul e
"apparently forbids police from
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•
entering to assist with a domestic dispute if the abuser whose
behavior prompted the request
for police assistance objects."
Id. at 1538. It is settled law that
police can enter the premises in
the face of multiple objections if
exigent circumstances exist.
Such circumstances would certainly involve a bloodied or unconscious victim, hysterical
cries for help, or weaponry being fired.
IV. Implications For Domestic
Violence Investigations
In most domestic violence
cases, however, none of these
circumstances are present. The
majority of misdemeanor domestic violence cases involve
little or no obvious injury. Unfortunately, the restraint shown

by an offender (who may suspect the police are on their way)
or the promptness of police response, thus thwarting a potentially deadly attack (and eliminating obvious evidence of battery), may actually prevent police from gaining entry into the
home if the abuser is present
and objects to entry. Certainly,
such situations are common in"
domestic violence cases, as the
dissent was well aware. See, ego
U.S. v. Davis, 290 F. 3d 1239,
1240-1241 (lOth Cir. 2002)
(finding no exigent circumstances justifying entry when
police responded to a report of
domestic abuse, officers heard
no noise upon arrival, defendant told officers that his wife
was out of town, and wife then
appeared at the door seemingly

unharmed but resisted husband's efforts to close the door).
The dissent points out that
the majority understood that
domestic violence is a "serious
problem in the United States."
Georgia, 126 U.S. at 1525. The
manifestation of that understanding is seen by the invention of a new (or the expansion
of an existing) rule of law: "A
'good reason' to enter, coupled
with one occupant's consent,
will ensure that a police officer
is 'lawfully in the premises'."
Id. at 1538. What remains to be
seen is whether an abuser's objection can be the "good reason"
to enter required by the majority opinion.
Neither the dissent nor this
article suggests that the majority
is not concerned with the prob-
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lem of domestic abuse. It is unclear, however, whether the majority would have ruled another
way had Mrs. Randolph appeared at the door with fresh
injuries. It is equally unclear if
Mr. Randolph would have lost
his motion to suppress had Mrs.
Randolph answered the door
holding a straw full of cocaine
and handed it to the police with
Mr. Randolph objecting to any
search. In the present case,
there were no outward signs of

violence (indeed Mrs. Randolph
is said to have requested the police because Mr. Randolph had
taken the couple's son to a
neighbor's house), no weapons
were involved in the call or
found in the horne, and Mr.
Randolph was arrested for an
offense wholly apart from any
domestic dispute.
As mentioned above, this opinion is
very fact-specific. Had any of
the above facts been present at
the time the police arrived, the

Supreme Court may have made
a different ruling. Just how factspecific this exception becomes,
however, remains to be seen.
Tom Anger is an Assistant State's
Attorney in the Lake County State's
Attorney's Office and graduated
from The John Marshall Law School
in 2004. He is currently assigned to
the Misdemeanor Trial Division and
has been a member of the office for
approximately two years.
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A Potpourri of Tax Issues
at the Year's End
by Robert Weber

A

s the year draws to a
close, there are several
tax issues of which we
should all be aware. At the beginning of the year, my contacts
all told me that this year would
not be too busy with tax issues.
They lied! So here are some
things to think about.

ships and S-Corporations this
year. If your clients are in one
of these entities, make sure all
books and records are correct
and up-to-date, because the audits of these types of businesses
are up this year.
FAMILY LIMITED
PARTNERSHIPS

ELIMINATE THE ESTATE TAX
Congress came close. There
was a bi-partisan agreement to
reduce the estate tax permanently, but the proposed
changes got shot down again.
Like the Cubs, wait until next
year.
IRS AUDITS
The IRS has placed special
emphasis on audits of Partner-

The IRS still doesn't like
these entities; they go after them
at every opportunity. The solution is to not give them the opportunity. Make sure the documents and operation of the FLP
are correct, that they have a
business purpose, and are not
organized just for tax avoidance. Don't transfer all of the
taxpayers' assets into the FLP;
that causes the taxpayers to invade the FLP for living ex-

SYLVESTER LAW FIRM,

PC

www.sylvesterlawfirm.com

penses. And remind your clients that there must be a transfer of assets to the FLP, and that
means giving up dominion and
control. If those things aren't
done, the IRS will go after the
FLP and put them back into the
decedent's estate under Sec.
2036.
There are two cases that I
want to cite for your guidance:

Estate of Lillie Rosen v. Commissioner, T.e. MEMO 2006-115
(June 1, 2006).
In this case, Judge Laro, the
Tax Court Judge, ruled that a
decedent retained the possession and enjoyment of property
contributed to a family limited
partnership, and that the property should be included in the
decedent's estate under Sec.
2036. If Judge Laro had stopped
I.
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• Estate Litigation

Toll Free (866) 369-1200

• Will Contests

Lincolnshire, Illinois & Wisconsin

• Estate Planning
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there, there would be nothing
unusual about the case, since
the facts were egregious. However, Judge Laro went further
and in almost outline form set
out what a taxpayer should not
do if he wants to set up and operate as a FLP.
The Service
likes the decision so much that
they have adopted Judge Laro's
decision as a checklist to allow
or disallow FLPs.
II. Estate of Abraham v. Commissioner, 408 F.3d 26 (151 Cir. 2005).
In this case, discounts for

family limited partnership interests in a decedent's estate were
disallowed. The Supreme Court
denied certiorari, so the ruling
denying the discounts was upheld. In this case, the Mother
(Ida), who had Alzheimer's disease and was under a guardianship, set up under a courtapproved estate plan the transfer of three pieces of commercial
real property to three separate
limited partnerships.
Upon
Ida's death, the estate claimed
minority interest and lack of
marketability discounts for her
interests.
The Massachusetts probate
court decree provided that the

-,

\1

I.

'~

: ......

l

•

We Don't Stop
Until They're Served.
No longer do you need to be at the mercy of
law enforcement agencies or unknowns for your
process serving. Lakeside Investigations is a nationwide
public document search and retrieval firm, uniquely
positioned to serve your documents anywhere in the
U.S. and even abroad. Timely and efficiently. And we're
not quitlers. As long as we have
a good address, we'll keep going
'til we can say, "Gotcha! " To learn
all the things we can do to make
your job easier, give us a call.
Let's get to know each other.

LAKESIDE
800.636.1511 INVESTIGATIONS

www.lakesideinvestigations.com Lic#117 -001132

assets in the partnership would
always be available for her, and
one daughter testified at trial:
"The partnerships assured
that Mrs. Abraham would be
constantly protected.
She
would never want for anything.
There would always be money
And if there wasn't
there.
money in her partnership fund,

it would come out of my partnership shares or my brother's,
but the protection was there for
her as a guarantee that she
would live status quo."
The decree also provided
that the limited guardian ad
litem would be able to determine any shortfall generated
from Ida's segregated property,

MICIIAEL L. KLESTINSKI. A.C.S.W .• & ASSOCIATES. P.M.C.
Parenting Classes
Anger & Impulse Control
Training

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG TREATMENT
D.U.I SERVICES
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT COUNSELING
GAMBLING ADDICTION

5400 West Elm Street
Suite 200
McHenry, IL 60050
(815) 344-6900

1117 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Building B, Suite 2
Libertyville, IL 60048
(847) 367-6900

Counseling for:
Individual
Marital
Family

68 Ambrogio Drive
Gurnee, IL 60031
(847) 662-5588
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and how the shortfall could be
made up from each of the separate limited partnerships. Is it
any wonder that the discounts
were disallowed and the property brought back into her estate
under section 2036?
CHARITABLE
PROVISIONS
Attached to
the
Pension
Protection Act
of 2006 were
some very substantial changes
to the rules governing charitable
gifts. These rules are too numerous to list other than as bullet items, some of which are as
follows:
• IRA distributions can be

used to make charitable gifts
without first including the
distribution in income.
• There are much greater disclosure requirements as to
information about officers
and directors of charities.
• Record keeping requirements for deductions of
clothing and household
items and cash or cash
equivalents.
• Fractional interests in tangible personal property.
• Charitable deduction recapture for contributions over
$5,000 not used for a related
use.
• Additional regulations and
excise taxation of donor advised funds.
• S Corporation Shareholder

basis adjustment for contributions.
• Donations of qualified conservation contributions.
• Penalties on appraisers, and
on public charity, social welfare organizations, private
foundations and foundation
managers.
And, of course, we don't
want to forget the provisions of
Circular 230.
Happy Tax Dreams!

Robert Weber is the liaison
between the Illinois State Bar
Association and the Internal
Revenue Service and has
been practicing law in
Lake County for 43 years.
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that our attorneys have round-the-clock access to current, comprehensive and
quality CLf programs from any place with an internet connection. "
- Michael Renetzky, Partner at Lord Bissell & Brook LLP
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NASO's Hot Topics
For Protecting Investors
by James 1. Eccleston

P

eriodically the National
Association of Securities
Dealers (NASD) publishes its "Examination Priorities" and "Frequently Found
Violations" in a document entitled, "Improving Examination
Results."
The publication is
helpful as a roadmap to determine what NASD believes to be
the hot topics for protecting investors. Let's explore some of
those hot topics recently revealed.
The NASD discusses 14 Examination Priorities. Investors,
and their lawyers, should pay
particular attention to these priorities: variable insurance products; mutual fund share sales
practices; equity indexed annuities; private securities transactions; and new products and
non-conventional instruments.

Variable insurance products
are a focus because of their
"complexity" and the "numerous sales practice violations and
supervisory failures."
The
NASD is concerned with problems such as the "overselling of
enhanced riders," as well as supervision of hypothetical illustrations, variable annuities offered within qualified plans,
and the "appropriateness of
multiple contracts per client."
The NASD also announces that
it will "review contract financing which includes the use of
free withdrawals to fund additional contracts."
The NASD focuses upon
mutual fund share sale practices. That is because there are
various share classes of mutual
funds and firms that recommend mutual funds must en-

sure that the particular share
class recommended is suitable
for the customer, accounting for
the effects of the fee structure on
the investor's return. Firms also
must protect investors by ensuring that they have sufficient supervisory systems to verify that
customers are receiving appropriate breakpoints in the sales
charge as well as sales charge
waivers.
Equity indexed annuities
(EIAs) concern the NASD because of the way that financial
advisers "are marketing and
selling unregistered EIAs, and
the potential absence of adequate supervision of these sales
practices." An equity-indexed
annuity is a costly insurance
product that guarantees a stated
interest rate and an opportunity
to earn additional interest based

Page 18
upon the performance of a particular market index.
The
NASD states that it will focus
on how well firms supervise
their financial advisers in selling
EIAs. Additionally, the NASD
will concentrate its examinations upon "the suitability and
supervision of variable annuity
distributions, exchanges and
replacements, the proceeds of
which were used to purchase
equity-indexed annuities."
Private securities transactions will continue to be in the
NASD's sights because some of
the more egregious frauds are
committed when financial advisers sell their clients securities
offerings or deals outside of
their firms. As a result, the
NASD requires that financial
advisers provide written notice
to their firms, prior to the transaction, and the notice must include details about the transaction and the financial adviser's
role in the transaction. In its
publication, NASD warns that
"once a firm approves the transaction, it must be recorded on
the firm's books and records
and supervised as if it were a
transaction executed by the firm
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itself." NASD "closely" will
monitor the adequacy of the
firm's supervision of such transactions.
Finally, new products and
non-conventional instruments
concern the NASD. Why? Such
products are "increasingly complex" and financial advisers frequently
sell
them to retail
who
customers
Wisconsin Litigation:
may not underWisconsin attorney with 30+
stand them or
years ot litigation experience
be able to bear
available to assist out-ot-state
the risk of loss
counsel with civil litigation in
associa ted with
them.
NASD
Wisconsin.
announces that
"these new proGary P. Lantzy (262) 853-7727
ducts raise suitwww.WisconsinCounsel.com
ability and supervisory con-

cerns." Specifically, NASD is
concerned about and will review to ensure that firms protect investors by having policies
"that address the need to perform a product-level suitability
analysis, customer-specific suitability analysis, ensure that promotional materials are fair, accurate and balanced, implement
adequate internal controls, and
provide training to registered
representatives selling the products."

James J. Eccleston is a securities
attorney, representing investors as
well as brokers and brokerage firms
nationwide in arbitration, litigation and regulatory affairs. He is
an equity partner with Shaheen ,
Novoselky, Staat & Filipowski.
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LfW
Wills, Trusts, and Probate
Committee 2006-2007
- Minutes October 10, 2006
Submitted by Liz Rochford, Chair

O

n Tuesday, October 10,
2006, we held our
LCBA Wills, Trusts,
and Probate Committee meeting
at the Lake County Courthouse
in Waukegan. We met at 12:00
p.m. and the meeting was officially called to order by committee chair Liz Rochford. The
meeting was attended by Jennifer Howe, Rick Lesser, Sherry
Fox, Lucy Dorenfeld, John
Ressler, Bob Weber, Mark
Chavin, David Lutrey, Bill Butler, Kevin Kane, Alan R. Press,
Chuck Newland, Carrie Lincoln,
Dan Sugrue, Heather J. Ron,
Doug Stiles, Judge Schostok,
Maureen Swade, and Brian Wodar.
Wills, Trusts, and Probate
updates are as follows:
1. BRIAN WODAR and
MAUREEN SWADE of
Bernstein Global Financial
Group presented a practical
demonstration of the use of
GRATs, or Grantor Retained
Annuity Trusts, to transfer
significant amounts of

wealth while avoiding gift
sion at the December meettax and estate tax. Bernstein
ing. Anyone interested in
Global Financial Group foparticipating, please contact
cuses on research and
Judge Schostok or Liz
Rochford .•
wealth forecasting to help
3. "When Wards Leave the
identify appropriate use of
State, Will Their Guardian's
GRATs for individual clients. For a copy of the PowAuthority be Recognized?"
erPoint presentation, please
The Constitution's Full Faith
email Maureen at Mauand Credit clause suggests
reen.swade@bernstein.com.
that it's an easy question of a
2. JUDGE SCHOSTOK preguardian'S authority being
recognized in a sister state.
sented several forms for the
But looking at case law, the
use in guardianship proceedings, including instrucanswer isn't always so easy.
tions for guardian and samMany states, including Illiple accounting form, and
nois, do not have an estabopened a discussion regardlished procedure for transing a better . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
way to monitor a guardian's actions
over
the
ward's property. A subcommittee on
this issue will
be
formed,
with
additional discus-

Robert H. Gordon, Ph.D.
Anthony R. Peterson, Psy.D.
Forensic Psychologists
Expert Testimony" Trial Consultations" Evaluations
www.forensicpsych.com
203 N. LaSalle Street
Suite 2100
Chicaso, IL 60601

312-917-1610
rgordon@forensicspsych.com
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Videographer

ferring a guardianship or
jurisdiction for a ward leaving the state. This article
presents solid arguments for
a uniform portability statute,
as well as suggestions for
avoiding interstate guardianship conflicts. Illinois Bar
Iournal. October 2006 .•
4. "Should You Store Your Client's Will?"
Historically,
attorneys often stored their
clients' wills, most clients
used only one attorney and
returned to him for any revisions so it made practical
sense to store the will with
the attorney. A recent electronic discussion on the
ISBA transactional committee discussion group posted
the question of whether to
store clients' wills, and what
to do with wills inherited
from previous practices.
Discussion of a statewide
will repository is again circulating as the solution to
the problem of wills dating
as far back as the late 1800's
with no one to claim them,
no way of knowing if they
have been revoked and no
acceptable way of disposing
of them. While some lawyers continue to believe that

ASCII Disk

holding clients' wills will
provide a source of clients
and probate cases, other
items should be seriously
considered before accepting
a client's original will. Illinois Bar Iournal. October
2006.•
5. "Reintroducing the Ethical
Will: Expanding the Lawyer's Toolbox." The American Heart Association, one
of the largest public charities
in the country, is seeing an
increase in clients crea ting
an ethical will. While the
ethical will is not a legally
enforceable document, it is
often used by parents and
grandparents to pass on important values, lessons,
blessings and beliefs to
loved ones. For many, the
experience of working on
the ethical will is more
pleasant than working on
the traditional last will and
testament as the ethical will
is intended to leave the spirit
of a person, rather than assets and possession. The
Heart of Giving. Fall 2006 •
6. "IRA Charitable Rollover."
The Pension Protection Act
of 2006 added an additional
source of charitable giving,

by allowing individuals 70th
and older to contribute to a
qualified exempt public
charity an outright gift from
their mandatory IRA distribution directly. Many charities are seizing on this particular provision of the Pension Act in hopes of increasing donations this year. The
Heart of Giving. Fall 2006 . •
If you or someone you know
is not receiving our committee
communications bye-mail,
please contact Liz to be added
to our e-mail list.
The next meeting will be the
Annual Seminar on Friday, November 17, sponsored by Northern Trust. Be sure to look for
your registration form from the
LCBA! Our next regular meeting will be Tuesday, December
12, at noon, in Courtroom C-307
featuring speaker TERRY
SKRIBA of PIMS (Personal Information Management Services).
• The full texts of articles or
documents cited may be obtained by contacting Liz Rochford at erochfordatty@sbcglobal.net.
The meeting adjourned at
1:00 p.m.
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256 Santa Monica Pier
Friday. February 23. 2007 & Saturday. February 24. 2007
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8:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Carousel Meeting Room - Doubletree Guest Suites
Friday. February 23. 2007
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Two-Hour Walking Tour of SONY PICTURE STUDIOS
2:30p.m.
Saturday. February 24. 2007
Cocktail Reception
Dinner
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
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Doubletree Guest Suites
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Complimentary Welcome Reception
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@ $50 pp

Optional Group Activity
Sony Picture Studio Walking Tour
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#Attending
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**Transportation not included
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LfW
Family Law Committee
- Minutes October 17, 2006
by Thomas M. Gurewitz, Chair

I

hated it when, as a kid, I
couldn't fix something and
my parents would ask if I
had plugged in the device,
turned it on, or suggested some
other really obvious solution
that anyone would think of before seeking help.
I feel the same way today
when, as a lawyer, I'm frustrated by some issue and someone has asked if I read the statute or checked certain case law.
So I am really disappointed
that the Chief Judge came up
with a "simple" solution to
solve the volume in family
law-simply set the case for
trial. It is an obvious solution
but if it were that easy then
other circuits, indeed, other
states, as well as our own 19th
Judicial Circuit-which has only
wrestled with this problem for,
at least, the last 30 years that I
have been around-would all
be doing it.
Look, I am not going to
drone on about the differences
in family law versus other areas
of litigation. I have said it all
before-{)k, many times before-but there are emotional,

psychological and financial issues that many parties must
deal with before they can contend with legal factors and litigation tactics that good lawyers
demand from them.
But, of course, there is a
problem setting cases for trial
for lawyers as well. Put aside
the emotional issue-parties not
willing to deal with the divorce;
the psychological conflicts such
as-the parties wanting revenge
or a "win" that we have to wade
through; there is still the all important financial aspect of earn-

~

ing a living for the lawyer.
We have to set a realistic retainer at a start of the lawsuit.
We can't set a fee based on
some idealistic view of law or
what the ideal preparation
would cost. We have to delineate the issues and weigh them
based on the practicalities of the
situation.
Consider a middle class couple getting a divorce. Maybe
one spouse is mad at the other
for fooling around; maybe one
is mad at the other for spending
too much money. They own a

RESSLER
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house, they have some debt,
they have some retirement, and
they have a ton of children expenses. They can't live apart as
cheaply as they can live together. So the slim thread that
bound them is about to snap big
time.
One of the parties comes to
see you and scrapes together a
couple of thousand dollars as a
retainer to start the action. You
must decide what's really at issue. You don't have the luxury
of starting with written discovery requests, then sending out
subpoenas, hiring investigators,
selecting expert witnesses all
before taking depositions of the
parties.
That may be how you prepare for trial when the parties

have the financial wherewithal
to do battle and the case is truly
going to trial. But in the case
above consider that the deposition of the parties conservatively will take 5 hours of time
and you will pay the cost of the
court reporter for his/her attendance plus preparing the transcripts. Times that by two and
your retainer is gone with taking depOSitions alone.
So we all are forced to evaluate the case when it comes in,
when the anger dissipates,
when the parties finally pay attention to what is happening,
when the parties consider how
it is affecting the children-each
time we must respond to the
Court on the progress of the individual's case during all of

these periods.
Sometimes we guess wrong
but even then justice demands
or should demand that the
Court be flexible so that the case
can properly be presented at a
trial.
I think the time limits in the
family law case management
orders are fair. But there must
be some compassion and discretion not only for the lawyers but
the parties, as well. Frankly, I
am concerned that setting time
limits or deadlines removes the
ability to be flexible. And it
bothers me to use a ploy of setting cases for trial to force settlement. There are times that it
won't and the Court needs to
look at those situations to determine if the lawyer is put at risk
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only to promote some arbitrary
about Halloween
time limit.
-it was pretty
I do favor a simple soluscary! I have his
ATTOINEYS AT LAW
tion-a fifth judge for the family
material so call if
law division.
you want a copy
The Gala Gurewitz Birthday
(no CLE).
Bash will be at Del Rio's on NoSpeaking
of
• Arbitration to Recover Investment Losses
vember 2, 2006, around 6:00CLE, there will be
• Employment Litigation, Including Defamation,
6:30 p.m. It is not really a birtha separate anResbictive Covenants & Injunctions
day celebration but just an exnouncement that
• RegulatolY & Disciplin8JY Proceedings
cuse to get together for some
Judge Ortiz will
give a 30-minute
drinks, food, and lively conver• Trustee~iducialY Litigation
sation. Please feel free to come
presentation concerning being a
and join in.
• Investment Adviser Compliance & Consulting
GAL in adoptions.
The registration forms . for
• Registration Matters for Brokers & Investment Advisers
Santa Monica are completed
It will be a tour
and ready for distribution!
regular November
James J, Eccleston, Partner
Please see Amy at the Bar or call
meeting which has
'C4 V' IVlIi.g by MarlinJ.I,-Hubb,1I
me and I'll make sure you get a
been moved oneregistration form immediately . . week later to avoid
Shaheen, Novoselsky, Staat, Filipowski & Eccleston, P .C.
Please note:
any Thanksgiving
20 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2900, Chicago, Illinois 60606
1. registration forms must be
conflicts.
T.1312.621.4400 Fax 312.621.()268
turned in by January 19,
Please plan on
www.snsfe-law.com www.financialcounsel.com
attending Novem2007;
2. but having said that, there is
ber 28, 2006, in CFamily Division Informational
only a limited number in our
201 for the GAL training. The
Notice and the Case Manageblock of rooms at the
family law meeting will be from
ment Order. The Notice will be
DoubleTree in Santa Monica;
approximately 12:00-12:30
sent by the Clerk and it explains
and
p.m. and Judge Ortiz will leccase management conference
3. airfare is presently around
ture from 12:30--1:00 p .m. We
$300--so book early!
should receive .50 CLE credits,
requirements and procedures.
Thanks to Dan Meyer of
though it still is pending at preDates the Judges are not in
O'Hagan, Spencer LLC, who
sent.
attendance:
did a great job in lecturing on
The set-up meeting for the
Judge Waller: 11 / 7/2006;
the area of malpractice. Talk
voluntary facilitation of the pro
11 / 10/2006; 11/23/2006;
se cases in
11 / 24/ 2006
Court will be
Nov. 3, 2006, at
Judge Ortiz: 11 / 7/ 2006;
Noon
in
C-103.
11
/ 10/ 2006; 11 / 23 / 2006;
We Proyide Computer Seryices and
11 / 24 / 2006
There will be
Support for your Technical Needs
more on helpJudge Waldeck: 11 / 2/ 2006;
Computer Forensics Expert Witness
ing the pro se's
11 / 3/ 2006; 11 / 6/2006; 11/7/ 2006;
through
the
11 / 10/ 2006; 11/22/ 2006;
,'RO\"I DING
t' UR :
11 / 23 / 2006; 11 / 24/ 2006
court system in
P R I\' AT t:
CO RPOR ATE
our next meetJudge Winter: 11 / 7/2006;
L.-\ W t; NfO R C t; M t:Nl
ing.
J\ 'I TO R ;\!:\,S
11 / 10/ 2006; 11 / 22 /2006;
I
have
cop11 / 23 / 2006;11/ 24 / 2006
E·mail: services@sxtechinc.com
Tel: 847 8331575
ies of the new
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Isn't it time you
learned more

about the
Aon Attorneys'
Advantage program?
Affinity InsLlr~ ncc ScrviL'cs, Inc. has bern
appointed Program Administrator for tbe
Liberty In surance Underwriters Inc. lawyers
professional liability program in Illinois, for
policies effective on or a iter October I 3, 2005.
This means you can take advantage of:
• An A. M. Best" A,. rated carrier
• A polic yholder-onl y Risk Management
Resources website

• Th e Quarter HUI/r, a quarterly risk
management newsletter
• A confidential Hotline for professional
liability and risk management issues
• Online information and applications at
www.attorneys-ad\.anrage.com/li b6
• New products for attorneys, including
business owners packages and court bond
products (prnduct~ underwritten by
various carriers)

The Aon Attomeys' Advantage program
provides quality professional liability
coverage to attorneys across the nation.

AON

Affinity Insurance Services, Inc .• 141 1 Orus Place, Suite 250
Downers Grove, II 60515
Phone: 800-637-0929 Fax: 630-434-5100

www.attorneys-advantage.com/lib6

Attorneys'

~dvantiJge·
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LfW
Executive Board Meeting
~jI

- Minutes October 19, 2006
by Daniel B. Shanes, Secretary
Members Present: Robert Smith,
Rick Lesser, Bryan Winter, Stuart
Reid, Deborah Goldberg, Amy
Darling, and Daniel Shanes.
1. Approval of Minutes: Motion
was made and carried to approve the Sept. 21, 2006, minutes as amended.
2. Treasurer's Report: Stuart
Reid reported on the fiscal
status of the LCBA. The family law conference dinner actually cost less than the
planned expense; the surplus
balance will be returned to
the LCBA budget. The bank
holding the LCBA certificates
of deposit require updated
signature cards. In order to
simplify the paperwork, the
Board agreed that the President, First Vice President,
Treasurer, and Executive Director would be signatories,
rather than the entire Board.
Finally, the Board noted the
long list of members with outstanding dues from this past
summer. Amy Darling noted
that overdue notices typically
are sent in November. The
Board preliminarily discussed
options regarding late dues.
3. Shane Mahaffee Memorial
Scholarship Fundraiser: The
recent fundraiser for the

Mahaffee scholarship fund
raised $2297.32.
4. Charitable Solicitations:
Amy Darling reported on a
solicitation for support for a
charitable scholarship fundraiser. This fundraiser was
not affiliated with the LCBA,
any member, or courthouse
partner. The Board discussed
supporting such fund raisers.
The President appointed Rick
Lesser and Stuart Reid as an
ad-hoc committee to draft a
formal policy.
5. LCBA Employee Handbook:
At Amy Darling and Bob
Smith's request, Bryan Winter
is drafting an employee handbook, and expects to present
it to the Board for consideration at the next meeting.
6. MCLE Application: Amy
Darling and Melissa Brown
are compiling the extensive
necessary supporting documentation as part of the
LCBA MCLE certification application. The MCLE board
requires that the application
packet be submitted in electronic format. The LCBA purchased a document scanner,
which will greatly assist in
digitizing the materials. In
conjunction with Rich Kop-

sick, chair of the CLE committee, Amy Darling hopes to
have the rna terials completed
by next month.
7. Small Group Practice: Rick
Lesser discussed various issues pertaining to small
group practice. While the
LCBA has committees focused around area of practice,
no committee exists addressing issues particular to small
group practice. The Board
favorably discussed creating a
Small Group Practice Committee within the LCBA. This
would have the additional
benefit of providing relevant
MCLE credits through the
LCBA to small group practitioners.
8. BenchlBar Issues: Bob Smith
reported on the Chief Judge's
bench/bar committee studying possible realignment of
the traffic and misdemeanor
courtrooms, particularly on
the fourth floor of the courthouse. This committee consists of both lawyers and
judges, and the meetings have
provided a healthy discussion
of ideas. Bob Smith noted
that the Circuit's options were
curtailed in the wake of the
legislature's removing two of
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the three new posi tions initialy expected after the November elections.
Bob reported that the Chief Judge
hoped to have a new organization announced by the end
of the year.
9. Small Claims Diversion: Bob
Smith also reported on discussions regarding easing the
overload in the small claims
courtroom. He noted that
McHenry County enjoys a
pre-mediation diversion program for small claims cases.
He will continue to talk with
both the Chief Judge and
Judge Fritz about these and
other ideas.
10. Community OutreachlPublic

Relations: The Board discussed ways in which the
membership can participate
in community outreach programs, and how that would
involve the Public Relations
committee. Positive involvement in the community by
lawyers, and efforts to improve the public image of the
law in the community, are
always a priority.
11. Installation Dinner: Next
year's installation dinner for
new officers is tentatively set
for June 1, 2007, at the Forge
Club in Vernon Hills.
12. Medical-Legal Dinner: This
year's dinner between the
LCBA and Lake County

Medical Association is being
hosted by the Medical Association. Several members of
the Board noted that the dinner is always enjoyable.
13. Brown Bag Seminars: The
Board reviewed the schedule
of Brown Bag seminars for the
upcoming months. Amy Darling reported on attendance
and noted that the Brown Bag
seminars continue to be a success.
14. Meeting Adjourned: The
meeting was adjourned. The
next Executive Board meeting
is scheduled for November
21,2006.
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The members of the Lake {9ounty 'Bar :Association
would like to share news about the following members:
• Our most sincere condolences to Mr. Scott Sinton and hisfiamily during
this time. Scott recently lost his father and we wish both he and his family
well.
• Congratulations to Kristie Fingerhut and her husband, Mark, on the birth
of their daughter, Paige Brianna Fingerhut! Paige was born on Monday,
November 13th, and weighed 7 pounds, 14 ounces.
Congratulations to The Honorable George Bridges on his elevation to Circuit Judge!
Congratulations to The Honorable Steven Walter on his retirement!
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Civil Trial and Appeal Committee
and Legal/Medical Committee
- Minutes October 26, 2006
by Scott B. Gibson, Chair

M

embers
Present:
Judge Tonigan, Terry
Brady, Tom Burke,
Brian Wanca, Jim Hauser, Mike
Noonan, Steve Schwarzbach,
Richard Kopsick, Tom Campe,
Peter Trobe, Joe Kolar, Bob
Baizer, Mike Betar, Emilio Santi,
Rick Kessler, Peter Schlax, Bob
Wilson, and Scott Gibson,
Chairman.

NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday. December 12. 2006
Judge Walter Retirement Gala
5:00 p.m. at Del Rio
Restaurant in Highwood
1. The meeting was called to

order at 4:45 p.m., with a
great turnout again. The
first order of business was to
informally discuss three recent verdicts, which were
coincidentally all in favor of

~
SIGMUNDTECHNOLOGY
- - - - - - - GROUP

Computer Forensics I Technology Support I Data Recovery

"The smoking gun may be a click away"

e

Walter R. Sigmund
Certified Computer Examiner
EnCase Certified Examiner

847-487-9300

@

plaintiffs, but which involved committee members
of both sides of the "V."
2. We confirmed that the retirement dinner for Judge
Walter will take place on
Tuesday, December 12, beginning at 5:00 p .m . at Del
Rio. The deadline for us to
notify Del Rio of the number
of people attending is December 5, so that is a final
date. Please let Amy or

Sigmund Technology Group
provides forensic computer
examination, technology
support and data recovery
services to a diverse group of
businesses in Chicago and
surrounding metro areas. We
provide expert forensic
analysis of all forms of digital
media.
www.sigmundTG.com
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Melissa at the LCBA know
whether you are attending.
Finally, please remember
our rules about committee
members only being allowed
to attend, with no spouses,
Significant others, or guests.
We will divide the tab
equally among us at the end
of the dinner regardless of
who ordered what; that's the
way we like it!
3. MCLE was discussed briefly
in terms of whether our
committee meetings would
qualify for credit. The short
version of the answer is that
there are requirements by
Supreme Court Rule which
dictate the type of meeting
that needs to take place in
order to earn credit. Terry
Brady pointed out that we
might lose the informality
and ad hoc nature of our
meetings if we go to a more
formal format with set topics, printed materials and an
organized presentation. In
addition, there is the issue of
the number of "seminars"
the LCBA will be able to put
on based upon the level for
which it receives accreditation. We are in the process
of submitting our formal application for accreditation,
and we can talk about this in
more detail in the near future.
4. The Chair presented the following cases for review and
thoughtful discussion:
• Troyan vs. Reyes, 3-050132 (3«1 Dist. 9/29/06):
The Appellate Court
reversed a trial court that
allowed the Plaintiff to

The Docket
admit into evidence hospital records pursuant to
the Business Record Exception, without live
foundation testimony,
but required redaction of
opinions contained in
those hospital records
from medical treaters.
The Appellate Court reversed the deletion of the
opinions and held that
the hospital records are
admitted into evidence
as a business record as a
whole set of records. The
admission of the opinions is also allowed,
which goes to the weight
rather than to the admissibility of that portion of
the records. The opinion
did hold out the possibility that a court can use
its discretion to redact
certain records when another objectionable basis
exists. This case will be
of great benefit to both
sides of the bar, especially in trying smaller
cases that do not justify
the expense of presenting experts or medical
treaters at trial.
• Mercy vs. IRS, 2006
WC2411372 (DC Circuit
Court of Appeals
8/22/06):
Reversed the Federal
District Court and held
that the IRS is wrong to
tax Department of Labor
award arising from whistle blower's claim, even
though every other court
had ruled in the opposite
fashion. It is predicted

December 2006
that this case will be subject to further intense interpretation and possible
U.s. Supreme Court review.
• Zappia vs. St. Paul Fire,
847 N .E. 2nd 597, 301 III
Dec. 587 (1st Dist.
3/17/06):
Upheld an insurance
provision which allowed
either side to reject a
UIM award in excess of
the minimal jurisdictional limit of $20,000.00.
As long as the UIM policy allowed both sides to
reject, the court found it
constitutional. This ruling is in direct contrast
with Samek in the I"
District Appellate Court
in Cost and the 5th District. The Zappia decision includes an extensive discussion wherein
it acknowledged the split
in authority and also its
decision to adopt the dissent in Cost rather than
the majority holdings. It
is likely this issue will
also have to be decided
by our Supreme Court so
that we have definite law
throughout the State.
• Langenhorst vs. Norfolk,
219 Ill. 2d, 430, 848 N.E.
2d, 927, 302, 363 Ill. Dec.
306 (3/06):
The most recent Illinois Supreme Court decision which, yet again,
analyzes in minute detail
the law of Forum NonConvenience, upheld the
Trial Court and Appellate Court's holdings that

December 2006
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gate a police call.
In this case, a police officer called
to a residence
DEPOSITION REPORTERS
failed to investigate the comCOURT REPORTERS
plaint of the
P.O. Box 9275
wife. Five minWaukegan, IL 60079
utes after the po(847) 356-6834
lice
officer left,
(847) 356-5354 FAX
th e
husband
Deborah L. Severson, CSR
killed her. The
Court held that
the Domestic Violence
the case did not warrant
Act, which only provides
transfer from the filed
immunity to police officounty, even when both
cers and its department
the occurrence and the
defendant did not reside
for negligence, applied to
in the county. Forum
the case at bar, and thus
non-convenience law
the case was remanded
for a trial on the willful
will never be able to be
and wanton count.
clarified to have simple
• Behrens vs. Harrah's Illirules. The law will be
nois, 852 N.E. 2d, 553,
decided on a case-by304 Ill. Dec. 303 (3,d Dist.
case basis for the foresee2006):
able future, as it has been
for the last forty years!
An employer has no
• Moore vs. Green, 219 Ill.
duty or actual right to
2d, 470, 848 N.E. 2d,
control the activities of
1015, 302 Ill. Dec. 451
its employees when they
(2006):
are "off the clock." In
In a case that surthis case, a casino worker
prised our committee
who had worked many
members, the Supreme
hours, including overCourt held that the imtime, on a continuous
munities provided under
basis was exhausted
the Domestic Violence
when she left the casino
Act trumped the immuand fell asleep at the
nities under the Governwheel causing a crash
mental Tort Immunity
and catastrophic injuries
Act in regard to police
to an innocent victim.
misconduct. Under the
The Court held that, as in
Governmental Tort Imthe hospital/resident
munity Act, a police officases, an employer has
cer has absolute immuno duty or responsibility
nity, even for willful and
for the condition of its
wanton misconduct,
employees once they are
when failing to investino longer working for

•

the employer.
Gee vs. Treece 851 N.E.
2d 605, 303 Ill. Dec. 418
(5 th Dist. 2006):
The Appellate Court
upheld the discretion of
the trial court in allowing
a late disclosure by a defendant of a retained 213
(f)(3) expert 48 days before trial and when the
60-day rule was in full
force and effect. lhis
case is a strong testament
to the Appellate Court's
desire to uphold the ability of the Trial Court to
use its wisdom in a constructive manner. It will
be a real stretch for a
Trial Court to be reversed on an abuse of
discretion standard
when allowing exceptions to the discovery
cut-off rules. Obviously
a party acts at its own
peril when trying to convince a judge to extend a
discovery cut-off or
grant late disclosures but
Gee reinforces the public
policy of our State in giving our jurists the benefit
of the doubt in being allowed to use their wisdom and actual knowledge of the attorneys and
"life" of a particular case
in making a decision regarding the timing and
substance of disclosures.
Finally, it also reinforces
the security that a Trial
Judge should have in being able to enter such an
order without the fear of
being second guessed by
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an Appellate Court who
merely is looking at a
"cold record."
• Trimax vs. Atherton. 851
N.E. 2d, 639, 3030 m.
Dec. 452 (5 th Dist. 2006):
A case that surely
frightened the Chair but
did not seem to be as
earth shaking to the commi ttee members is the
recent subrogation claim
case regarding a minor's
settlement funds. Trimax
concludes that when a
parent or guardian
brings a personal injury
lawsuit on behalf of a
minor child and assigns
the parent's rights to collect reimbursement for
medical expenses pursuant to the family expense
statute, the parent
waives the defense by
the minor against subrogation of a minor's
funds . The Court acknowledged the longstanding law in the State

of illinois that subrogation is not allowed
against a minor's funds
absent such an assignment. By assigning the
parent's right to the minor, the law of assignments then kicks in and
the assignee has not only
the defenses but also the
duties of the assignor.
Technically, this case
shouldn't make much of
a difference because a
parent is responsible for
reimbursement to an insurance company pursuant to subrogation regarding the child's medical expenses. However,
the practical effect is that
in a catastrophic injury
case where the medical
expenses would wipe
out all or a substantial
portion of the minor's
net proceeds, by assigning the parents' rights to
the child the parents are
giving up the defense of

SAVE THE DATE:

JaJ1uar\i 23. 2007
LCBA BusiJ1CSS McctiJ1g
fcaturiJ1g Cl1icf Jubgc

"no subrogation" against
the minor's funds.
At the conclusion of
our discussion there
were different points of
view regarding the importance of the case and
the potential danger to
plaintiff's practitioners.
However, it is a case that
will have to be watched
closely and all plaintiff's
lawyers will have to
clearly and thoughtfully
consider their pleadings
when deciding whether
to assign a parent's
rights to the minor depending on the particular facts and insurance
coverage of a particular
case.
5. We adjourned at 6:00 with
informal discussion among
certain members. Thanks
again for your attendance
and participation, and we'll
see you on December 12 at
Del Rio

Sare the Vate:
January 26, 2007
Preswent's 'Dinner
Invitation to 'Follow

fl

Pcu1;y

FvUla.:Y, Vecewzbey 8, 2006
11 :30 cv. m;. "to- 2:00 p. m;.
Jury A~ ROOn1I
18 Nortfv C01M'lt;y stvee:t
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Harold Goldman Memorial Fund
for Law School Loan Assistance
Established by the Family of
Long-Time Highland Park Resident

A

fter a long and successful career as a CPA,
Harold (Hal) Goldman
began a new career as a volunteer attorney for Prairie State
Legal Services' Waukegan ofHe practiced landlordfice.
tenant law for Prairie State for
seven years, and although he
was in his 70's when he began
that work, he was a passionate
and tireless advocate for the
program's housing clients. He
won dozens of eviction cases in
circuit court and developed a
number of legal theories which
he taught to other attorneys at
Prairie State.
Harold Goldman was an inspiration to those who worked
beside him and a champion for

the many clients he helped. Hal
and his wife traveled all over
the world, and were generous
supporters of many philanthropic causes. His commitment to Prairie State was an extension and symbol of what was
important to him. Hal died in
March 2005 after a brief illness.
During his years at Prairie
State, Hal was accutely aware of
the situation faced by young legal services attorneys who were
finishing law school with increasingly large student loans
and struggling to make ends
meet on a legal aid salary. In
late 2005, Hal's wife Ruth and
their four children established
the Harold Goldman Memorial
Fund for Law School Loan As-

sistance with an extraordinarily
generous gift of $100,000.00 to
Prairie State Legal Services. The
fund was created to enable talented and committed lawyers to
continue their critical work for
low-income, elderly and disabled clients at Prairie State by
helping them repay their law
school loans. Application for
assistance through the fund is
open to attorneys in any of Prairie State's 10 offices. In September 2006, Laura Myers, Stacey
Tutt, Anna Collazzo, and Sheila
Horan became the first Prairie
State attorneys to receive
awards from the Harold Goldman Memorial Fund.

LCBA Offices Closed
December 25, 2006
thru
January 1, 2007
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LEAD DONORS' GENEROSITY GETS 2006- 2007
CAMPAIGN FOR LEGAL SERVICES OFF TO A GREAT START
Thank you to these Generous Lead Donors Who Made
Gifts or Pledges to the Campaign by November 1, 2006
SENIOR PARTNERS-$2,400+
Suzanne & William Lindsay
Paulette Herbstman and Sandy Sloane
PARTNERS-$1,200+
Gayle Kenney Dompke
Garrick Hodge
Raymond J. Kloss
Linda Spring
ADVOCATES-$600+
Bollman, Lesser & McGlynn, LLP
Claire de Chazal
David Del Re
Gretchen Fisher
Linn & Campe, Ltd.

Joseph R. Poell
Neil H. Puller, M.D. and Deborah Goldberg
Gary L. SchleSinger
Thompson - West
Timothy J. Vezeau
Hon. Nancy F. Waites

PEERS-S300+
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Bums, Jr.
Michael T. Cavanaugh
Ann Buche Conroy
Dudley & Lake, LLC
Flannery, Hoover & Boyd, Ltd.
Mary Katherine Foy
William Y. Franks
Hon. Judith Goodie
Jack and Catherine Herrmann
Hon. Mitchell & Sara Hofhnan
Joe & Jennifer Kolar
Steven L. Larson

Thomas Lilien and Linda Rothnagel
Wendy and Bill Lipsman
Hon. Victoria L. Martin in memory of Virginia R. Mul1en
Susan B. Skarecky
Lawrence and Jane Smith

Smith & LaLuzeme, Ltd.
Barbara A. Weiner

Wysocki & Smith

ASSOCIA TES-$120+
Jon L. Beermann
Laurel Breitkopf
Hon . Valerie Boettle Ceckowski in memory of
Arthur Ceckowski
Joseph E. Davis in memory of Harold Goldman

Lucy Dorenfeld
Hon. Wallace and Joan Dunn
Joel Gingiss
Robert Hauser
Bridget W. Hutchen
Mark Lidschin
Hon. Robert McQueen
Christine R. Piesiecki
Gerald L. Pollack

Elizabeth M. Rochford
Claire Rothnagel
Hon. Helen Rozenberg

Beverly Smith
Robert Smith, Jr.
Greg and Joy Ticsay
Hon. Michael and Hon. Jane Waller
SUPPORTERS-$60+
William M. Bracken
Gene and Mary Rita DiMonte
Alexandra M. Goddard
Thad Gruchot
Jack and Catherine Hermann in memory of Leonard Edwards
Floyd A. Mandell
Susan K. Perlman in honor of Linda Rothnagel

Nicholas A. Poulos
Sam and Judy Rothnagel
Beth Shay in honor of Linda Rothnagel
Frederic & Margaret Stripe
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Tomkowiak
Vahl Reporting Service
FRIENDS-Under 560
Sharon L. Doney
Hon. David Hall
David Kerpel
Lisle and Nathan Stalter
Hon. Nancy Waites in honor of Gary Schlesinger

Total Gifts and Pledges as of November 1, 2006: $30,418.94
Goal for Attorneys, Firms, and Individuals: $65,000.00
The Campaign for Legal Services Supports the Waukegan Office
of Prairie State Legal Services and the Volunteer
Lawyers Program of the Lake County Bar Association.

~Nicasa
Enriching Lives since 1966.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol and Other Drug Evaluations
IO-hour Risk Reduction Education
Moderate, Significant & High Risk Treatment Programs
Secretary of State Evaluations
Random Drug Testing
Adolescent Services

•
•
•
•

Drug Court
Court Liaison
Teen Court for Non-violent, First-time Offenders
Bridge House (Residential Halfway House for Reintegration of
Offenders or Sentencing Alternative)

•
•

Adult Outpatient and Intensive Outpatient
Gambling Intervention Services

WOMEN'S SERVICES
•
•

Outpatient and Intensive Outpatient Suhstance Abuse Services
Behavioral Health Services

•
•
•
•
•

Outreach
Employment Readiness Services
Reintegration of Offenders or Sentencing Alternative
On-site Childcare and Children's Services
Parent Education and Training

•

Transportation

YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Counseling in English and Spanish
Assessment and Referral
Parent Support and Education
Youth Alcohol and Other Drug Evaluation
Youth Screenings and Consultations
Youth Education/Skill Building Programs
Youth Substance Abuse Counseling

•

Case Management

•

Aftercare

All Services Available In Spanish

Nicasa
Enriching Lives Since 1966
Facility Locations
I I 13 Greenwood Ave.
VVaukegan, IL 60087
(847) 244-4434
31979 N. Fish Lake Road
Round Lake, IL 60073
(847) 546-6450
2900 Main Street
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
(847) 634-6422

Women's Services
2031 Dugdale Ave.
North Chicago, IL 60064
(847) 785-8660
Bridge House
3016 Grand Ave.
VVaukegan,IL 60085
(847) 662-4124
Sliding Scale Fees Available
Licensed by the Department of
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
and Certified by Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families
(formerly Medicaid)

Se Habla Espanol

www.nicasa.org
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Criminal Law Committee Update
Past Success I Future Challenge
by Keith Grant, Committee Member & Cruise Director

T

he LCBA Criminal Law
Committee is in the
midst of a flurry of activity and offerings to Committee
and Bar members in general.
Annual Committee Meeting
This year's Criminal Law
Committee Annual Seminar
was held over two days in August and saw record attendance.
The Committee elected to hold
this year's event in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. While many first
wondered, "Why there?" when
the location was announced,
nearly all agreed that both the
location and the events were
ideal.
Base of operations in Milwaukee was the City Center
Hilton. A gilded beauty in the
old style of big-city hotel, it was
only a short walk from there to
Mo's Irish Pub, which provided
complementary transportation
to and from Miller Stadium and
the Milwaukee Brewers game.
All of the seats reserved by the
Committee were sold and the
Brewers won in our honor. Following the game, Mo's Irish Pub
hosted a welcoming reception.
There, judges, prosecutors, pub-

lic defenders and private attorneys shared war stories and
rounds of dark Irish stout long
after the event was scheduled to
end.
The next day found Committee members in the Hilton's
grand ballroom for a day of legal education. As the Criminal
Law Committee has sought to
be a leader in prOViding its
members CLE credit, sign-up
sheets were set out and attendees can expect to receive seven
hours of credit. Among the
highlights of the presentations,
State's Attorney Division Chief
Dan Shanes shared his insight
on statutory developments and
the evolution of the "postCrawford" world of hearsay;
Steve Scheller offered observations regarding search and seizure; a frightening look at internet crime was provided by Lake
County Sheriff's Deputy Rick
White and State's Attorney investigator Lou Archbold; and an
informative glimpse of the potential changes in the courts was
provided by several of the
judges; (and, of course, the
highlight was the caselaw developments offered humbly by
yours truly).

Later that same evening,
committee members packed the
private balcony of Karl
Ratzsch's German restaurant for
traditional Milwaukee German
fare. Members were moved to
witness the inaugural presentation of the Shane Mahaffee Memorial Freedom Through Justice
Award. Newly appointed Associate Judge (and outgoing
chairman of the Committee)
George Strickland presented
this award to Shane's father and
well-known local attorney Steve
Martin. Both George and Steve
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remembered Shane (a local attorney and Army Reservist who
lost his life in Iraq earlier this
year) as a devoted father and
friend and a dedicated attorney.
The first formal presentation of
this award was made by Public
Defender Division Chief Keith
Grant to State's Attorney Michael Waller. Mike was recognized for the work he and his
office have done over the past
year in championing alternative
resolutions in some criminal
cases, noting the successes of
Lake County's "Drug Court"
and the plans for beginning a
"Mental Health Court" in the
near future.
Also, incoming
Committee Chairman Steve
McCollum was introduced by
Bar President Bob Smith.

Capital Litigation Seminar
By the time this article goes
to press, a second Capital Litigation Seminar will have been
presented by the Committee at
the Harrison Conference Center
in Lake Bluff. This two-day
program meets the standards
for Certification for Capital Litigation by the Illinois Supreme
Court and also offers twelve
CLE credit hours. As in last
year's seminar, several Capital
practitioners will speak on the
actual litigation of a death penalty case, while a number of
judges, law enforcement personnel and scientists will present a wide variety of forensic
and practical pointers applicable to capital and non-capital

practitioners alike. Unique in
the field, this seminar is open to
prosecutors and defenders alike
and has fostered an increased
understanding of the difficulties
faced by both sides in this challenging field.
Continuing Legal Education
As we are all now aware,
Illinois now requires CLE credits for all Illinois attorneys. Beginning at a rate of twenty
hours every two years, every
one of us will now have to
gather sufficient hours of instruction to ensure his or her
license to practice. The Criminal Law Committee is committed to providing as many hours
of credit as possible to its mem-

'The Co{{ege of Laf\..e County Tam[e9a[ Stwiies Tro9mm
Is T{easecf to J1nnounce Our first GracFuatin9 Crass
in 'December 2006
First CLC Paralegal Studies Graduating Class
Madhu Ahluwalia
Robert Bayan
Russell E. Becker
Dennis Patrick Berkery
Dalila Dominguez
Kristen Fermo
Helene Stephanie Fliegel

jessica Elin Hirschman
Rebecca Lohlmaugh
janet M. Milton
George Rolph
jennifer Mary Tolemy
Noah Thompson

To learn more about our graduates or to post employment
opportunities, please contact Gayle Miller, J.D., Paralegal
Studies Program Coordinator, College of Lake County,
Grayslake, Illinois at (847) 543-2517 or gmiller@c1cillinois.edu.
Or contact the CLC Business Division Office (847) 543-2041.

~ College of Lake County
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bers and any other interested
lawyers.
The Committee has been a
leader over the past several
years in presenting "Brown
Bag" Lunch Seminars which
provide in-depth training on a
single issue in the time it takes
to eat lunch. Future Brown Bag
sessions will also carry an hour
of CLE credit and continue to be
free to LCBA members. Brown
Bag topics have thus far covered
the nuts and bolts of trial work
and an introduction to the intricacies of Drug Court. Future
sessions are anticipated to cover
ethics issues (a mandatory CLE
requirement) as well as other
issues of concern to criminal
practitioners. It should also be
noted that LCBA Brown Bag
Chairman Deb Goldberg is committed to presenting other
Brown Bag sessions on a wide

range of general (non-criminal)
issues.
Additionally, the Committee
anticipates initiating a program
of offering CLE credit for
monthly committee meetings.
MCLE rules allow monthly
committee meetings to offer a Y.z
hour of credit if there are presentations of legal merit, some
written rna terials and no fee is
charged. The Committee has
several issues it is prepared to
present at some of the meetings,
but is open to additional suggestions. Anyone interested in
presenting a topic at a committee lunch meeting should contact me (Keith Grant) at the
Public Defender's Office or
Steve McCullom at his office.
It is one of the goals of the
Criminal Law Committee to offer, in conjunction with the
LCBA at large, all of the CLE

hours and credits a practitioner
would need to remain in good
standing. Our aim is to ensure
that any LCBA member who
takes advantage of the seminars,
annual meeting~ free (to members) Brown Bags and free
(except for your lunch tab) commi ttee lunch meetings will easily obtain all of his or her hours.
To do this, we need you-the
members-to get involved. We
will need topics and presenters
throughout the coming year for
both Brown Bag sessions and
regular lunch meetings.
The coming year will present challenges and changes,
but working together, the
Criminal Law Committee and
the LCBA will ensure that Lake
County practitioners are prepared to meet each challenge as
it arises.
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Join With A Title Partner That:
d

Has operating Marketing Programs including Web Links
specifically designed to attract new business sources

d

Has the region's fastest growing Group Legal Plan that
attains client access before controlled business interference

d

Has established [60 years) Attorney Title Exam Procedures
that are among the very few locally that are not the subject of
pending RE SPA enforcement actions

d

Has innovative Profit Enhancing Tools including Counseled
Video Closings ™ that will expand your firm 's geographic
reach whJe eliminating closing travel/waiting time

d

Does not have Lawyer Interfering Joint Ventures with
Brokers or Lenders

d

Is part of the nation's oldest and largest Bar Related®

Title Group

..............................................................................................
Upon concluding that your current title partner has no
viable plans to promote and protect your practice,
call Suzanne Cronin at 773-238-7100.

PROFESSIONAL NATIONAL TITLE NETWORK, INC.

CHICAGO ' JOLIET ' LIBERTYVILLE ' LINCOLNWOOD ' LOMBARD ' OAK LAWN ' OLYMPIA FIELDS' PALATINE

PNTN is an agent for the Florida Fund, the nation's largest bar relatecP title group
operating exclusively through law firm members since 1948.
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BAR BULLETIN BOARD
WOODSTOCK-Professional office building has two prime 1540 square foot suites
for lease, available now. Ideal for Attorney,
CPA, Insurance Agency or general office.
Convenient location close to McHenry
County Courthouse, walk to Metra Station
and Historic Square. Ample on-site parking. Please call Jane at (815) 332-3274.
LEGAL SECRETARY-Waukegan law
firm is seeking a full-time legal secretary
with a minimum of 3 years' legal experience, preferably bankruptcy.
Excellent
written and verbal skills required. Candidates must also possess excellent word
processing and computer skills, including
Microsoft Office applications. Please fax
resumes to Kathleen Manade at (847) 2499180 or email kmanade@lakelaw.com.No
phone calls, please.
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-One or two
spacious offices in shared office suite, with
reception room, secretarial areas and conference room at 33 N. County Street, across
the street from the Lake County Courthouse. Please call Loretta at (847) 244-9100.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME-Is anyone in
need of Law Books, Illinois Decisions vol_
umes 1-231, also a variety of other law
books. Please call Douglas Roberts at (847)
249-2717.
FOR RENT-Lower level office
space across street from Lake
County Courthouse, consisting
of 4 offices and 2 secretarial
stations. Can be divided.
Reasonable rent. Call Diane at
(847) 244-0770.

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-Across
from Courthouse, 275-675 square feet. Janitorial provided. Well maintained. Space
available 33 N. County & 325 Washington.
Please call Ron Pollack at (847) 482-0952.
FOR RENT-16 N. West Street, Waukegan.
1 block from Courthouse. 1-3 offices. Nice
space. Cheap. Perfect for part-timer or satellite. Off-street parking, utilities and janitorial included. Also available 1800 square
feet. Street front location. High visibility /
high traffic area. Perfect for 4-6 person office. Call David at (847) 244-5400.
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-Single office with secretarial space. Shared conference room, shared lunch room, basement
storage, parking, janitor service, copy machine. New carpeting and paint. 200 N.
ML King Ave. Virtual Tour www.tiproperties.com. Phone (847) 680-4740.
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO-One East
Wacker. One 141-square-foot office with
east window plus 8'x6' administrative cubicle/work station for sub-lease in newly
built-out vibrant and attractive shared law
office space consisting of 7 total lawyer offices. Amenities include: 2 conference
rooms (granite/marble tables), full kitchen,
fully networked high-speed copy machine/
scanner, T-l high speed internet connection,
fully networked computer hook-ups, phone
system, file storage space, conference center
and indoor parking in the building. Call
Nicki at (312) 263-9200.
TWO OFFICES FOR RENT-l mile north
of Courthouse. Plenty of Free Parking. Al
Jones (847) 336-3900

There are lots of reasons
to become an attorney agent
with us.
Our continuing legal education seminars help you meet the new CLE requirements. And
rlley give you the DFI-approved training and experience to provide even more service to
your dients. Combine iliat with the additional revenue tor your practice, our
easy-to-use online llndenvriting manual and the outstanding service you get tj'om o llr
professional , knowledgeable staff
It all adds up to one thing: rllere's no reason not to get started today.

Call Tom Pilafas at 708 -805-2250.

But here1s the best one:
we help you become better
at what you do .
• • NORTH
"AMERICAN
"TITLE
• • COMPANY
Like Clockwork '.
Chicago Loop 70 W. Madison SI. 312·853·11 91 Chicago North 4708 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773·794· 1888
Cry,t'" Lake 149 N. Virginia Sr. 815·455·2500 Hoffman Estates 2300 N. Ban'ingron Rd. 847·490·4243
Liberl),·ille IMI N. Milwaukee Av<. 847·367·4400 Northbrook 5 Revere Dr. 847·205·5346
Palos Hills 9800 S. Roberts Rd. 708·598·6500 Rolling M.eadows 1600 Golf Rd. 847·956·3373
Waukegan 222 N. County Sr. 847·249·1200 Wheaton 373 S. Counr)' Farm Rd. 630·690·9500
Yorkville 803 N. Bridge Sf. 630·553·9104
www.nat.com

LCBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEl\dBER 2006
6

Real Estate Committee Meeting

8

LCBA HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

11

0

0

Local Government Committee Meeting
0

12

Wills, Trust & Probate Committee Meeting

13

Docket Editorial Board Meeting

15

Hanukkah Begins at Sundown

16

Hanukkah

21

Executive Board Meeting

22

Winter Begins

25

Christmas

25 thru
Jan. 1, 2007
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LCBA OFFICES CLOSED

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
7 N. County Street
Waukegan, IL 60085
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